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The study of animal behaviour is important for both ecology and ecotoxicol-

ogy, yet research in these two fields is currently developing independently.

Here, we synthesize the available knowledge on drug-induced behavioural

alterations in fish, discuss potential ecological consequences and report results

from an experiment in which we quantify both uptake and behavioural impact

of a psychiatric drug on a predatory fish (Perca fluviatilis) and its invertebrate

prey (Coenagrion hastulatum). We show that perch became more active while

damselfly behaviour was unaffected, illustrating that behavioural effects of

pharmaceuticals can differ between species. Furthermore, we demonstrate

that prey consumption can be an important exposure route as on average

46% of the pharmaceutical in ingested prey accumulated in the predator.

This suggests that investigations of exposure through bioconcentration,

where trophic interactions and subsequent bioaccumulation of exposed

individuals are ignored, underestimate exposure. Wildlife may therefore be

exposed to higher levels of behaviourally altering pharmaceuticals than

predictions based on commonly used exposure assays and pharmaceutical

concentrations found in environmental monitoring programmes.
1. Introduction
There is a growing awareness among ecologists that behavioural variation and

alterations are important for individual performance [1,2], ecosystem function

[3] and species evolution [4]. In ecotoxicology it has been recognized that such be-

havioural alterations may be caused by contaminants found in natural systems

[5]. However, despite this common interest in behaviour, and even though both

ecology and ecotoxicology often use the same species and similar endpoints,

limited cross-citation suggests that these fields are developing independently.

An independent development could be the reason why standardized ecotoxico-

logical tests (e.g. Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

protocols) rarely consider ecologically important behaviours or effects on

ecosystem processes, food webs and ecosystem functioning. The advantage of

combining these two research fields is evident, as many pharmaceuticals found

in the environment are designed to modify ecologically important behaviours.

Hence, the use of standardized behavioural assays in ecotoxicological studies,

especially those including behaviours known to be of direct and indirect eco-

logical importance (table 1), would probably improve our understanding of

pharmaceutical effects on wildlife.

Examples of behaviours with obvious direct ecological importance are feeding

rate, mating success and parental care, and changes in these have consequences

for individual fitness (i.e. an individual’s future reproductive output) [6,7]. There

are also other behaviours where alterations have less obvious, but still direct,

effects on fitness (table 1). For example, in most animal species, predator avoid-

ance is crucial, and individuals often adjust their behaviour in accordance with

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1098/rstb.2013.0580&domain=pdf&date_stamp=2014-10-13
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Table 1. Ecologically important behavioural traits central for assessing sub-
lethal effects of pharmaceutical exposure, and potential subsequent
ecological effects (direct or indirect). Every indirect effect can potentially
arise as a result of changes in any of the direct effects.

behavioural
traits

ecological effects

direct indirect

activity cooperationb,e community structure

aggression dispersal/migrationa,c,d,e cross-boundary effects

boldness feeding ratea,b,c,d ecosystem function

exploration mating successb,e feedbacks

sociality parental careb,e population dynamics

predator avoidancea,c,e trophic cascades
aActivity.
bAggression.
cBoldness.
dExploration.
eSociality.
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perceived predation risk [8,9]. Typically, predator avoidance

involves reduced activity to minimize encounter rates with

potential predators, but an activity reduction often means

less feeding and growth and, hence, reduced fitness. On the

other hand, underestimating predation risk by remaining

active will generally also result in reduced fitness, via increased

predation, despite maintained food intake and growth [10].

The ability of potential prey to correctly assess predation risk

is therefore crucial for fitness. Dispersal and migration are

also examples of behaviours that have direct importance for

population persistence, especially in the face of rapid environ-

mental change [11], as individuals that express more active,

bold and/or asocial behaviours tend to be more prone to dis-

perse or migrate [12–15]. Lastly, among fish, schooling—a

behaviour tightly linked to sociality—is directly important

[16], as it confuses the predator and thereby increases each

schooling individual’s chance of survival [17]. As such, several

different behaviours are of direct importance for individual fit-

ness throughout an animal’s lifetime. These behaviours and the

behavioural reactions to different stimuli have been fine-tuned

over evolutionary history. Therefore, extrinsic factors, such as

pharmaceutical contamination, that alter selection pressures

or introduce new ones will probably have both individual-

and ecosystem-level consequences.

In this paper, we merge findings from studies in ecology

and ecotoxicology, in a context that should be of interest to

researchers active in either (or both) research field. We do this

by presenting: (a) an overview of pharmaceutical contami-

nation in freshwater systems, (b) a comprehensive review of

the literature on pharmaceutical effects on fish behaviour

and (c) discuss potential ecological effects of pharmaceuticals

via behavioural alterations in fish. As a compliment to existing

literature, largely lacking information on how pharmaceutical

uptake and potential subsequent behavioural alterations in

prey affect pharmaceutical exposure in predatory fish, we pre-

sent novel findings on the uptake and behavioural effects of a

psychiatric pharmaceutical (oxazepam) on an invertebrate

species (the northern damselfly, Coenagrion hastulatum) and

its common predator (Eurasian perch, Perca fluviatilis). Here,

we distinguish between pharmaceutical uptake via water
(i.e. bioconcentration) and food (i.e. bioaccumulation), as the

latter is rarely considered in exposure studies [18]. If bio-

accumulation contributes importantly to the net uptake of

pharmaceuticals, pharmaceutical concentrations found in

monitoring programmes may inaccurately reflect realized

exposure levels of wildlife.
(a) Pharmaceuticals in freshwater systems
Pharmaceuticals have been found in aquatic systems globally,

due to a combination of worldwide usage and low removal

efficiency in sewage treatment plants (STPs) or a lack of

STPs [19–23]. In surface waters, concentrations of pharma-

ceuticals usually range from low ng l21 to low mg l21, and

are correlated to human population density in the drainage

area, volume of the receiving water body and technologies

used in STPs [21,24,25], but certain point sources, such as

pharmaceutical production and manufacturing facilities, can

result in concentrations as high as mg l21 in receiving surface

waters [25–27]. A wide range of pharmaceuticals has been

found in freshwater systems [21,28,29]. Most of these phar-

maceuticals are designed to quickly medicate and then

leave the human body without degrading, resulting in

them entering freshwater systems still pharmacologically

active. Even though detected concentrations of these pharma-

ceuticals in surface waters usually are much lower than

known levels of toxicity [21,25,30], sub-lethal effects at environ-

mentally relevant concentrations have been found in aquatic

organisms [31–33]. Consequently, pharmaceuticals may be a

‘neglected source of behavioural variation’ in natural systems

[34]. Clearly, this is of concern, as several studies conclude

that ecological endpoints, such as behaviours, are more

sensitive to pharmaceuticals than more commonly used toxico-

logical endpoints [35–38]. Pharmaceuticals known to affect

fish behaviour are listed in table 2 and include antidepressants,

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), hormones,

antihistamines and various psychiatric drugs.
(b) Pharmaceutical effects on fish behaviour
(i) Antidepressants
The most commonly used antidepressants, SSRIs and seroto-

nin–norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), act via

the serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake transporters and

interact with other parts of the serotonin system, but no

clear relationship between the clinical efficacy and plasma

concentrations has been found [59]. Serotonin levels influence

both physiology [60] and behaviour in a wide range of organ-

isms, including fish [61,62], and play a pivotal role in activity,

aggression and reproductive behaviours [62–64], which has

been shown, for example, by a negative correlation between

serotonin levels and levels of aggression [65,66]. It is therefore

intuitive to use behavioural endpoints when studying effects

of SSRIs and SNRIs, and several studies have evaluated

impacts on various behaviours in fish (table 2). Subsequently,

antidepressants have been shown to reduce territorial aggres-

sion in coral reef fish [48] and locomotion and aggression in

Siamese fighting fish [44]. Rainbow trout were, however,

unaffected by another SSRI, citalopram, even at concen-

trations a thousand times higher than in the previous

studies [40], highlighting substance-specific effects of, and

species-specific responses to, SSRIs (table 2). Besides treating

depression, SSRIs are also used to treat obesity in humans, as

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Studies of pharmaceutical effects on behaviour of fish, including type of pharmaceutical substance, study species, type of behaviour studied (endpoint),
concentration at which effects were observed and the reference. Concentrations are given in mg l21 (or in mg g21 body tissue, if stated). If no pharmaceutical
effect on behaviour was observed, the highest concentration tested is presented in brackets. Species names: A. dispar, Aphanius dispar (Arabian killifish);
B. splendens, Betta splendens (Siamese fighting fish); C. auratus, Carassius auratus (goldfish); D. rerio, Danio rerio (zebrafish); L. gibbosus, Lepomis gibbosus
( pumpkinseed sunfish); M. chrysops, Morone chrysops (white bass); M. saxatilis, Morone saxatilis (striped bass); M. saxatilis � M. chrysops, Morone saxatilis �
Morone chrysops (hybrid striped bass); O. mykiss, Oncorhynchus mykiss (rainbow trout); P. fluviatilis, Perca fluviatilis (Eurasian perch); P. promelas, Pimephales
promelas (fathead minnow); O. latipes, Oryzias latipes (Japanese medaka fish); T. bifasciatum, Thalassoma bifasciatum (bluehead wrasse).

pharmaceutical species endpoint concentration mg l21 ref

anticholinesterasic drugs

neostigmine L. gibbosus boldness (100 000) [39]

pyridostigmine L. gibbosus boldness (100 000) [39]

antidepressants

citalopram O. mykiss aggression (100 000) [40]

bupropion P. promelas reproductive behaviour (0.057) [41]

fluoxetine A. dispar activity, aggression, sociality 0.3 [42]

fluoxetine B. splendens activity, aggression 3 000 [43]

fluoxetine B. splendens activity, aggression 350 [44]

fluoxetine B. splendens aggression 0.5 – 0.008a [45]

fluoxetine C. auratus feeding rate 54 000 [46]

fluoxetine M. saxatilis �
M. chrysops

feeding rate 23 000 [47]

fluoxetine P. promelas feeding rate 3.7 [35]

fluoxetine P. promelas reproductive behaviour (0.028) [41]

fluoxetine T. bifasciatum aggression 6000 mg kg21 [48]

sertraline P. promelas reproductive behaviour (0.0052) [41]

sertraline P. promelas boldness 3.0 [49]

sertraline P. fluviatilis feeding rate 89a [50]

venlafaxine P. promelas reproductive behaviour (1.1) [41]

venlafaxine M. saxatilis � M. chrysops feeding rate 36 [51]

antiepileptic drugs

carbamazepine O. latipes activity, feeding rate 6100 [52]

antihistamines

diphenhydramine P. promelas feeding rate 5.6 [37]

beta blockers

propranolol P. promelas reproductive behaviour (4.0) [53]

propranolol D. rerio activity 3000 [54]

NSAIDb

diclofenac O. latipes feeding 1000 [52]

psychiatric drugs

bromazepam D. rerio activity 1500 [54]

buspirone D. rerio activity 3000 [54]

clonazepam D. rerio activity 300 [54]

diazepam D. rerio activity 273 [55]

diazepam D. rerio activity 160 [54]

diazepam D. rerio boldness 5000 [56]

diazepam L. gibbosus activity 266 [57]

haloperidol P. promelas aggression 50 [58]

oxazepam P. fluviatilis activity, sociality, feeding rate 1.8 [33]
aNominal concentration.
bNon-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
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serotonin is important for controlling appetite [67], suggesting

that SSRI exposure could lead to changed feeding behaviour.

Accordingly, it has been shown that fluoxetine reduces the

feeding rate in both white and striped bass [47], as well as in

goldfish [46] (table 2). While these effects were found at

rather high concentrations, more than 1 mg l21, studies have

also found that fathead minnow [35] and hybrid striped bass

[51] experienced reduced feeding rates after exposure to 3.7

and 250 mg l21 of fluoxetine and venlafaxine, respectively.

Lastly, serotonin plays an important role in modulating

motor output and may either increase or decrease locomotion

[64]. In a short-term exposure experiment, Arabian killifish

showed reduced activity when exposed to low mg l21 levels

of fluoxetine [42], and a similar effect was observed for Siamese

fighting fish [43–45] (table 2).

In addition to the effects reported on aggression, feeding

rate and activity, several studies have investigated how SSRIs

and SNRIs affect other behaviours such as courting, schooling

and shelter seeking (table 2). In one study, the reproductive

behaviour of male fathead minnows was unaffected by the anti-

depressants bupropion, fluoxetine, sertraline and venlafaxine,

individually or as a mixture [41] (table 2). In contrast, Arabian

killifish exhibited increased sociality after exposure to fluoxe-

tine, and fathead minnows showed increased boldness after

exposure to sertraline [49]. The exposed fish in the latter study

also obtained higher plasma concentrations of sertraline than

human therapeutic plasma concentrations, which clearly links

the response in fish to the human pharmacological response

[49]. As such, although the use of behavioural endpoints is

promising, the contrasting results from studies of antide-

pressants illustrate the problems associated with generalizing

behavioural effects across species even within classes of phar-

maceuticals. In addition, the contrasting results highlight

the importance of monitoring several key behaviours when

assessing the risk of ecological effects of pharmaceuticals.
(ii) Psychiatric drugs
Several psychiatric pharmaceuticals have behavioural end-

points in human medicine, suggesting comparable effects in

exposed wildlife. One group of pharmaceuticals that has

received increasing attention is benzodiazepines that act via

the g-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor, a highly conserved

entity, found in a wide range of vertebrate species [61,68].

Benzodiazepines depress the central nervous system, and

are used to treat anxiety, insomnia and muscle spasms [69].

One of the most commonly used benzodiazepines, diazepam,

has been shown to increase activity in zebrafish [55] and

pumpkinseed sunfish [57] at mg l21 concentrations, and

exposure to mg l21 diazepam increased boldness in larval

zebrafish [56] (table 2). Similar effects, that is, increased

activity and affinity towards light, were shown for zebrafish

exposed to three benzodiazepines [54] (table 2). Further,

haloperidol, a pharmaceutical that is used to treat acute psy-

chosis, aggression and acute delirium, was found to increase

dominance in male fathead minnows [58]. While most investi-

gations of pharmaceutical effects on fish have used laboratory

populations, a recent study on perch from a natural population

found increased activity and decreased sociality after exposure

to low mg l21 of the benzodiazepine oxazepam and increased

boldness at high mg l21 [33] (table 2). Further, these observed

behavioural changes resulted in a direct ecological effect—an

increased feeding rate on zooplankton—after exposure [33].
(iii) Other pharmaceuticals
Effects of other types of pharmaceuticals on fish behaviour

have also been studied (table 2), as they have the potential

to influence wildlife behaviour. For example, beta blockers,

used to treat hypertension, act antagonistically on the

b-receptors and prevent effects of adrenaline and noradrena-

line, resulting in lower stress and fight-or-flight response

[70]. However, studies have failed to find effects of beta block-

ers on fish activity, boldness and reproductive behaviour

[53,54] (table 2). Another group of pharmaceuticals with the

potential to affect wildlife behaviour is antihistamines.

They primarily reduce allergic responses, but some can also

influence serotonin levels and act as an anticholinergic

agent [71]. Consequently, fathead minnows were found to

reduce their feeding rate after exposure to mg l21 of diphenhy-

dramine [36] (table 2), and this response was attributed

to diphenhydramine’s effect on serotonin levels [36]. Simila-

rly, exposure to carbamazepine, an antiepileptic drug, and

diclofenac, a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, separately

reduced the feeding rate and/or activity in Japanese medaka

fish [52] (table 2). Lastly, exposure to high mg l21 neostigmine

or pyrostigmine, cholinesterase inhibitors used to treat

neuromuscular junction disorders, did not affect boldness in

pumpkinseed sunfish [39], but the authors do not provide

any mechanistic explanations for how these pharmaceuticals

potentially could influence behaviour [39,52]. Another impor-

tant group of pharmaceuticals found to affect aquatic

communities are those with endocrine disrupting properties

[37,72,73]. Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals (EDCs) include a

diverse group of chemicals, in addition to pharmaceutical com-

pounds, and in the light of recent comprehensive publications

covering effects of EDCs [37,72,73], including those in this

theme issue [74–76], addressing them here is not warranted.
(c) Potential ecological effects of pharmaceuticals via
behavioural changes

Effects of pharmaceutical on behaviour are of direct ecological

importance, as behaviours are tightly linked to individual fit-

ness and population persistence [2,77]. Yet, whether, or how,

pharmaceuticals alter wildlife behaviour remains poorly

studied. For example, despite boldness being crucial for anti-

predator response as well as the tendency to disperse or migrate

[14,78], the consequence of changed boldness after exposure to

dilute pharmaceutical concentrations has so far not been

studied. Further, some pharmaceuticals have the potential to

alter sociality [33], and thereby schooling tendency. However,

despite the potential impact of pharmaceuticals on wildlife be-

haviour, and the demonstrated importance of animal behaviour

for fitness, population dynamics and ecosystem functioning,

few studies have investigated the ecological implications

of pharmaceutically induced behavioural modifications (but

see [32,33,45]).

It is a fact that certain behaviours directly affect fitness,

and it is therefore probable that pharmaceuticals designed

to alter behaviour will influence the fitness of exposed indi-

viduals. However, besides these direct effects, changes in

individual fitness may also produce indirect ecological effects

(table 1). Such indirect effects occur via changed species inter-

actions, such as predation or competition [79]. For example,

as individual behaviours change, a number of trade-offs

(e.g. to eat or being eaten) affecting individual fitness also

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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change, resulting in population increase, decrease, or even

local extinction [80,81]. Obviously, extinction has consequen-

ces for the remaining community, but changes in population

size may also have effects, albeit more subtle. Examples of

such subtle effects are changes in population dynamics or

food-web cascades following, for example, an increase

or decrease in feeding efficiency of a species exposed to

pharmaceuticals. Nevertheless, both extinctions and novel

population dynamics will influence both higher and/or

lower trophic levels, and the initial impact probably depends

on at what trophic level the first major change occurs. For

example, if pharmaceutical exposure increases feeding rates

of a secondary consumer [33], primary consumers are likely

to be suppressed, with positive consequences for primary

producers via predation release. Conversely, an increased

feeding rate (i.e. activity) among intermediate consumers

may make them more vulnerable to top predators, resulting

in a population reduction and, subsequently, an increase in

primary consumers. Such cascading effects may, however,

be transient, and over time (e.g. via feedbacks, such as pro-

moted algal growth leading to anoxic conditions), other

impacts on the system and its organisms may arise.

Other indirect ecological effects of pharmaceutical exposure

in aquatic systems may arise through changed population sizes

(especially extinctions) and subsequently altered community

composition and species richness, as these are known to influ-

ence ecosystem functioning [75,82]. Such effects may be

especially probable if different taxa respond differently to the

exposure. Further, as aquatic systems are intimately connected

with adjacent terrestrial systems via cross-boundary resource

flows (e.g. emergent aquatic insects) [83], and because these

flows are probably indirectly (and maybe directly [84]) altered

if pharmaceuticals induce behavioural changes in aquatic

consumer organisms, pharmaceutical impacts on aquatic

systems may also influence adjacent terrestrial food webs

[85–88]. This largely unexplored route of pharmaceutical

transfer from aquatic to terrestrial systems has been demon-

strated in bats feeding on emerging insects at wastewater

treatment plants [89,90].
(d) Bioaccumulation—an overlooked uptake variable
So far, most risk-assessment studies have focused on uptake of

pharmaceuticals in organisms as a function of water concen-

trations, that is, bioconcentration [18]. None of the exposure

studies listed in table 2 considered additional uptake via con-

sumption of exposed prey that, in themselves, bioconcentrate

pharmaceutical substances [88,91]. If this uptake, referred to

as bioaccumulation, is important, consumers may be exposed

to higher levels of pharmaceuticals than those found in the

water. In addition, pharmaceuticals that increase feeding rates

may result in a positive feedback loop between behavioural

change and bioaccumulation, as individuals exhibiting higher

feeding rates [33] are exposed to increasing levels of the

pharmaceutical. Consequently, if bioaccumulation and biomag-

nification are prevalent, pharmaceutical concentrations found

in water may not reflect exposure levels as experienced by

wildlife. Because very little is known about this potentially

important exposure route of pharmaceuticals for aquatic wild-

life, we experimentally quantified the relative importance of

bioconcentration and bioaccumulation for pharmaceutical (oxa-

zepam) exposure in an aquatic secondary consumer (Eurasian

perch). Our hypotheses were: (i) insect prey bioconcentrate
oxazepam, (ii) secondary consumers bioconcentrate oxazepam,

(iii) secondary consumers feeding on exposed prey bioaccumu-

late oxazepam and therefore obtain higher tissue concentrations

than those feeding on non-exposed prey. In addition, we com-

pared how oxazepam affects two ecologically important

behaviours, activity and boldness, of fish and damselfly

larvae, and discuss the ecological implications of the results.
2. Material and methods
(a) Experimental setup
We measured the bioconcentration and bioaccumulation of an

anxiolytic pharmaceutical (oxazepam) in 1-year-old perch exposed

to four different treatments: the pharmaceutical administered

through (i) water, (ii) live food, (iii) a combination of both food

and water and (iv) a control without the pharmaceutical. Perch

were kept in a single tank with oxygenated aged tap water and

fed ad libitum with frozen chironomidae larvae for 21 days before

they were moved to individual aquariums and exposed to one of

the four treatments. Exposure lasted 7 days, and was carried out

in August 2013 in a climate chamber (þ20.48C) with a 15 : 9 L : D

regime to mimic natural conditions.

Larvae of the damselfly C. hastulatum were chosen as live

food. Two thousand individuals were captured with a sweep net

in lake Nydalasjön, Umeå, northern Sweden, 6 days prior to the

start of the experiment. In the laboratory, the damselfly larvae

were kept in groups of 50 individuals in containers each filled

with 5 l of aged tap water. The damselfly larvae were fed twice

daily with zooplankton cultivated at Umeå University. Oxazepam

was added to 20 randomly chosen containers, to obtain a concen-

tration of 2 mg l21, while the other 20 containers were kept clean of

pharmaceuticals. Treated and untreated water was sampled

30 min after oxazepam addition and after 7 days (at termination),

when also 20 damselfly individuals, with a mean individual

biomass of 7.30+1.06 mg, were collected to measure bioconcen-

tration. After collection, all water and damselfly samples were

frozen for later analysis.

A total of 40 1-year-old perch were individually hosted in

plastic containers filled with 2 l of aged tap water. Ten individ-

uals (N ¼ 10) were allocated to each of the four treatments and

were fed 0.06 g of damselfly larvae (approximately 3% of perch

body weight) daily. At the end of the experiment, the perch

were euthanized with MS222, measured, weighed (mean indi-

vidual biomass of 1.77+0.06 g, N ¼ 39), and then stored

frozen for later analyses. Five samples were lost during sampling

pretreatment ending up with a total of 34 perch samples.

To investigate whether behaviour of perch and damselfly

larvae changed following oxazepam exposure, 30 perch and

23 damselfly larvae were assayed for activity and boldness

both before and after exposure. Perch activity was assayed in

an aquarium (30 cm high � 30 cm wide � 50 cm long) filled

with aged tap water to a depth of 12 cm. The focal individual

was introduced to the centre of the aquarium and allowed to

acclimate for 5 min, followed by a 600 s video recording of its

movements from above. The recorded movements were analysed

using the software Observer 2.01 and activity was measured as

the number of individual locomotor activities (during 600 s),

defined as swimming bouts resulting in movement exceeding

half a body length (3.5 cm). When the activity assay was com-

plete, perch were returned to their individual home aquarium

for 1 h. Individual fish were then gently introduced to an initial

refuge (an 8 � 8 � 20 cm opaque, covered chamber) in a novel

environment: a well-lit, opaque, white plastic tank (50 cm high �
40 cm wide � 72 cm long), filled with 8 cm of aged tap water.

After 5 min, a 4 cm-wide door of the initial refuge was

remotely opened, allowing fish access to the experimental

http://rstb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 3. Concentrations of a benzodiazepine (oxazepam) in water, damselfly tissue and fish tissue after seven days of exposure (+1 s.e.), bioconcentration
factor (BCF) for exposed damselfly and fish tissue, and bioaccumulation factor (BAF) for exposed and unexposed fish eating exposed prey. LOQ, below limit of
quantification.

measure N oxazepam BCF BAF

water (mg l21) 37 2.1+ 0.04 — —

damselfly tissue (mg kg21) 18 5.8+ 2.0 3 —

unexposed fish, unexposed prey (mg kg21) 9 LOQ LOQ LOQ

unexposed fish, exposed prey (mg kg21) 10 0.6+ 0.1 — 0.3

exposed fish, unexposed prey (mg kg21) 6 25.7+ 1.5 12 —

exposed fish, exposed prey (mg kg21) 9 27.6+ 2.0 — 13
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arena. Individual boldness was scored as latency to enter the

arena; bolder fish enter the open area faster than shy [14,33].

Damselfly larvae had all grown to instar F-5 or F-6 (F-1

denotes last instar before emerging and F-2 second to the last

and so on) when the behavioural trials were carried out. To

quantify boldness, we followed the protocol of Brodin (2009)

where the larva is exposed to tactile stimulus at the lamellae,

simulating predator disturbance [91]. This generates two

complementary measures of boldness. First, latency for the dam-

selfly larva to stop moving after being disturbed: bold

individuals stop moving sooner than shy ones after the initial

escape behaviour. The second measure of boldness is the latency

for a damselfly larva to start moving again, after initial escape

response and subsequent freezing behaviour. A bold individual

would start moving sooner rather than later compared to a shy

one, after being disturbed by a potential predator. We scored

larval activity levels following the protocols developed by

Stoks [92] and later repeatedly validated [93,94]. Activity

assays were carried out in aquaria (25 � 25 � 8 cm, filled with

1.2 l aged tap water) with a coordinate grid (1 � 1 cm) drawn

on the bottom. Each larva, placed individually in the aquarium,

was observed once every 10 min, for 120 min, and the position of

the larva was recorded. A move was recorded when the larva

had moved its head from one grid square to another. This

widely used procedure generated an activity score for each

larva ranging from 0 (inactive) to 12 (very active). The individ-

uals used in behavioural assays were not the same as were

used for tissue concentration analyses, to avoid dilution of

tissue concentrations as all behavioural assays were done in

unexposed water.

(b) Water and tissue analyses
To obtain tissue concentrations, full body of the damselflies and

0.1 g from the perch dorsal muscle were analysed. Samples were

dried; internal standard was added (50 ng of D5-oxazepam); then

extracted sequentially with 1.5 ml acetonitrile twice. Samples

were homogenized for 4 min at 42 000 oscillations per minute,

using a Mini Beadbeater (Biospec. Bartlesville, USA) with zirco-

nium beads and then centrifuged at 14 000 r.p.m. for 10 min.

Both supernatants were combined, evaporated to 20 ml and

reconstituted in 100 ml methanol. Oxazepam concentrations in

water and biota samples were determined by chemical analysis

using an in-line solid phase extraction column coupled to

liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry, as described

in Brodin et al. [33]. In short, a triple stage quadrupole MS/MS

TSQ Quantum Ultra EMR (Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose,

CA, USA) coupled with an Accela and a Surveyor LC pump

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, San Jose, CA, USA) and a PAL HTC

autosampler (CTC Analytics AG, Zwingen, Switzerland) were

used as analytical system. Absolute recoveries of oxazepam in

the damselfly and fish muscle extraction were 104% (RSD 7%,
N ¼ 6) and 100% (RSD 12%, N ¼ 6), respectively. Limit of

quantification was 0.5 mg kg21. Bioconcentration factors (BCFs)

were estimated by dividing individual full body concentrations

with measured water concentration in the corresponding

individual aquarium.
(c) Statistical analyses
Potential difference in oxazepam concentration of exposure water

before and after the experiment was tested by one-way ANOVA.

To test whether mean concentrations of oxazepam in perch dif-

fered significantly between treatments, t-tests were performed

and simple linear regression was used to assess relationships

between individual biomass and tissue concentrations of oxaze-

pam. To test whether a mean concentration was significantly

different from zero, 95% CI was used. The data on damselfly

boldness and activity and perch activity were normally distribu-

ted and hence analysed using a two-way ANOVA. In contrast,

perch boldness was not normally distributed and was analysed

using the non-parametric Mann–Whitney test. All statistical

tests were carried out in IBM SPSS Statistics v. 22.
3. Results
The average oxazepam concentration in treated water was

2.1 mg l21 (table 3) and remained unchanged over the course

of the experiment (F ¼ 1.1, d.f. ¼ 36, p ¼ 0.30). Across treat-

ments, the survival of damselfly larvae and perch was 90%

and 98%, respectively. Only surviving individuals were used

in subsequent tissue analyses, resulting in a slight loss of

replicates (table 3).

After 7 days of exposure, damselfly larvae contained on

average 5.8 mg of oxazepam kg21 body tissue resulting in a

mean BCF of 3 (table 3). There was no significant correlation

between damselfly bioconcentration of oxazepam and dam-

selfly individual biomass (R2 ¼ 0.11, N ¼ 18, p . 0.05).

Perch contained significantly higher concentrations of oxaze-

pam (t ¼ 5.6, d.f. ¼ 22, p , 0.001) than the damselfly larvae,

with a BCF of 12 (table 3). For exposed perch that were fed

unexposed prey, there was a marginally significant negative

correlation between individual biomass and tissue concen-

tration (R2 ¼ 0.79, N ¼ 6, p ¼ 0.06), while the individual

biomass of perch that were fed exposed prey showed no

such correlation (R2 ¼ 0.11, N ¼ 9, p . 0.05). This suggests

that individual biomass (i.e. surface-to-volume ratio) in fish

can influence bioconcentrations of pharmaceuticals, but also

that this influence might be offset through the ingestion of

contaminated prey.
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Perch exposed to oxazepam-treated water that were fed

exposed damselfly larvae contained higher concentrations

of oxazepam than exposed perch that were fed unexposed

prey, but not significantly so (t ¼ 20.7, d.f. ¼ 13, p ¼ 0.51),

and displayed a food-dependent BAF of 13 (table 3). The

unexposed perch that were fed exposed damselfly larvae

showed an average oxazepam concentration that was signifi-

cantly higher than zero ( p , 0.05, i.e. the 95% CI did not

overlap with zero), but a low BAF of 0.3 (table 3). Over the

7 days, perch feeding on exposed damselfly larvae received,

on average, an additional 0.0024 mg of oxazepam via prey,

based on mean damselfly biomass and oxazepam concen-

tration (table 3). In the treatment where unexposed perch

fed on exposed damselfly larvae, the average perch contained

0.0011 mg of oxazepam (based on average perch biomass), indi-

cating a food-mediated uptake efficiency of approximately 46%

during the experiment.

In accordance with earlier studies, oxazepam exposure

affected perch behaviour [33]. Perch became significantly

more active (F ¼ 8.0, N ¼ 30, p ¼ 0.007) after oxazepam

exposure, while perch activity in the control did not change

between before and after as shown by a significant

interaction between treatment and time (F ¼ 5.4, N ¼ 30,

p ¼ 0.023, figure 1). In addition, perch boldness was unaf-

fected by oxazepam exposure and did not change in either

treatments (all p . 0.54). For damselflies, we found no signifi-

cant effect of oxazepam exposure on larval boldness or

activity (all p . 0.80), indicating that invertebrate behaviour,

in contrast to perch behaviour, is unaffected by oxazepam

exposure at this concentration (figure 1). This means that

the effects of oxazepam is asymmetric between the two

trophic levels (i.e. secondary and top consumer) and that, as

a consequence, ecosystem-scale effects are probable.
4. Discussion
According to the literature reviewed here, it is clear that

antidepressants, psychiatric drugs (benzodiazepines) and

antihistamines can induce behavioural changes in fish at

concentrations ranging from low ng l21 to low mg l21

[33,36,42,49], which are close to the concentrations found in

natural systems [21,29]. Although this suggests that ecologi-

cal effects of pharmaceuticals may occur in aquatic systems

dominated by wastewater effluent, effects of some pharma-

ceuticals were found only at higher, not environmentally
relevant, concentrations. Hence, the scarcity of studies using

behavioural endpoints to study pharmaceutical effects on

wildlife makes it hard to draw any general conclusions

regarding ecological impact of pharmaceuticals found in

aquatic systems. One important step towards more realistic

risk assessments of ecological effects of pharmaceuticals

would be to incorporate standardized assays of ecologically

important behaviours of consistent nature (e.g. activity,

boldness and sociality) [95].

Based on the studies in our review, it is apparent that

different pharmaceuticals can induce similar behavioural

alterations in different species, but both drug- and species-

specific effects were also apparent. For example, both activity

and feeding rate were influenced by antidepressants, psy-

chiatric drugs and antihistamines, but not necessarily in the

same direction between, or even within, species. The results

become even more difficult to interpret, synthesize, and

extrapolate, given that aquatic wildlife living in contaminated

environments is exposed to a wide range of pharmaceuticals

that could lead to additive or non-additive effects or even

neutralize each other’s effects [96]. Therefore, besides the

use of standardized behavioural endpoints, studies on effects

of mixtures of pharmaceuticals are sorely needed, to obtain a

better understanding of ecological effects of exposed wildlife.

Our review highlights that studies on pharmaceutical bioac-

cumulation are lacking and the results from our experiment

illustrates the need to study this route of exposure, as approxi-

mately 50% of the ingested pharmaceutical remained in the

predator after 7 days. However, firstly, the importance of bioac-

cumulation for determining level of exposure will depend on to

what extent the prey bioconcentrate the substance. Antihista-

mines, for example, have been reported to generate mean BCF

values as high as 2000 in damselfly larvae [84], increasing the

significance of bioaccumulation for predators feeding on these

prey. Second, ingestion rates will also determine the level of

pharmaceutical exposure in predators. In our study, predators

were given a relatively low standardized level of prey, just

enough to ensure good physiological condition. In natural

systems, predators will exhibit much higher ingestion rates,

as long as prey are available, and exposure to the pharma-

ceutical via the ingestion of contaminated prey will therefore

be relatively more important. Hence, valuable insights regard-

ing the relative contribution of different exposure routes would

be gained from performing long-term exposure experiments.

The exposure route via ingestion of exposed prey is particularly

interesting, as some pharmaceuticals (e.g. oxazepam) stimulate

feeding [33], suggesting the presence of a positive, unexplored,

behaviour–bioaccumulation feedback loop. Hence, predicting

levels of exposure, its effect on behaviour, and subsequent

ecosystem effects based on water concentrations and measured

BCFs in the laboratory might lead to underestimations of

potential ecological effects.

It is evident from the literature and from our study

that pharmaceuticals can affect aquatic species differently.

This is a concern, as species-specific effects may disrupt eco-

logical interactions (e.g. predator–prey interactions) with

implications for food-web structure and ecosystem function.

In a recent meta-study, comparing studies using behavioural

endpoints to studies with acute lethality, development or

reproduction as endpoints, it was concluded that behavioural

studies warrant further attention as tools for assessing the

effects of environmental contaminants [38]. However, there

are many reasons to further extend the endpoints to also
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include actual food-web properties (e.g. food-chain length,

species richness, species composition) and ecosystem processes

(e.g. foraging and growth rates), population and community

dynamics, and reproductive success. After all, pharmaceutical

impacts on ecosystem properties and functioning are the end-

points of most concern [38]. Thus far, very few studies have

investigated how food-web properties might change by

pharmaceutical contamination (but see [97]), and even fewer

studies have encompassed the full pharmaceutical–behaviour-

al–ecological property chain of potential effects (but see [33]).

As reviewed in this article, several groups of pharmaceuticals
have been found to influence a range of behaviours that are

important for fitness, food-web properties and ecosystem func-

tioning. Hence, aquatic systems exposed to pharmaceuticals

may already experience important changes, but how and to

what extent is still largely unknown. As pharmaceuticals

have been entering natural freshwater systems for at least 50

years, it is about time that we learn more.
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